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ExpandedCeramic PhaseDiagram Services

(Acers)
Society
rheAmerican
ceramic
Department's National Bureau of Standart
December 21, 1982to expand a cooperati
improved evaluatedphasediagramsfor use I
and engineers.To be funded primarily by ir
is one of several cooperative undertakingsi
ACerS president Robert J. Beals and
Arthur L. Friedberg met with NBS Directo:
signeda three-year agreementthat institutr
which will serve the $50 billion-a-year cera
Ceramicmaterialsare found in almost every industrial product
line and in the home and office. Product applications include
refractories for the metallurgical and petrochemical industries,
structural ceramicsfor advancedheat engines,abrasiveparts for
machine tools, glass for electronic and optical devices, and
special magneticcomponentsand ceramic-coatedsubstratesfor
printed circuits in computers.
Ceramic phase diagrams eliminate the need for individual
producers to conduct research on the combination of two or
more ceramic materials in various relationshipsand conditions.
Often described as "recipes" or "road maps," phase diagrams
provide basicinformation for determiningthe requisite chemical,
physical, mechanical, optical, and other unique properties of
ceramrcs.
The information from phase diagrams assists designers in
understandingwhat material transformations take place during
manufacture and under actual use conditions. For example, a
refractory engineer may need to know the design limits for a
particular furnace lining during firing in the temperatureregion of
application, and what additional transformationsmay take place
during quenching or slow cooling. The desirable properties of
one phase may not exist in others.
The joint effort is viewed by Dr. ThomasD. Coyle, chief of the
NBS Inorganic Materials Division, "as a program that brings
together the most knowledgeable people in the country from
industry and other sectorsto evaluatethe critical data points that
will result in more usable and improved phase diagrams."
Under the agreement, NBS will be responsible for overall
guidance on the technical aspects and reliability of the data
evaluations. The bureau also will provide coordination with
other phase diagram compilation centers, compile evaluated
phaseequilibria data, and maintain a bibliographic data bank.
The agreement calls for ACerS to develop program and
funding support from industry, government, and foundation
sources, and to publish and market the "Phase Diagrams for
Ceramists" and associatedpublications. The evaluateddata will
be published and disseminatedthrough the National Standard
ReferenceData System and ACerS channels.
ACerS also has agreedto sponsor several researchassociates
at NBS to help compile evaluated ceramic equilibria data and
other associateddata in both hard copy and computer retrievable
form. This will include compilations of evaluated binary and
higher order diagrams,developmentofa computerizedbibliogra-

phy of ceramic phase diagramsand related areas, and develop-
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m' currently' ceramic phase diagrams are
ttd copy'
itry cooperativeprogramsfor phasediagrams
n on metal alloy phasediagramscarried out in
te American society for Metals' the recently
n data phase (stability) diagrams with the
on of corrosion Engineers' and a proposed
rhasediagramsfor polymer blends'
14th General Meeting of the International Mineralogical
Association
The l4th Meeting of IMA will be held on the campus of
Stanford University, Stanford, California, USA, during the week
of 13-18 July 1986.This Meeting, sponsoredby the Mineralogical Society of America, will include a full program of scientific
sessions,field trips, cultural events, and local trips to points in
the San Francisco Bay area.
The First Circular will be sent to all members of the Mineralogical Society of America before December 1984.Others wishing
to receive the First Circular should send requeststo:
IMA 1986
P.O. Box lE3
Stony Brook, NY 11790
U.S.A.
The Organizing Committee will also be happy to receive
suggestionsor requests for further information at the above
address.
Friends of Mineralogy, Pacific N.W. Chapter
fth Annual SYmPosium
The fth Annual Symposiumof the F.M. Pacific N.W. Chapter
will be held September 23-25, lgli at the Doric Motor Inn,
Tacoma, Washington. The theme of the Symposium will be
"Lead Minerals" with John Anthony, Bob Jones' Victor Yount,
and Joe Nagel as speakers. In addition, there will be exhibits,
dealers,trading sessions,workshops, and a mineral auction. For
further information, contact Mike Groben, 1590Olive Barber
Rd., Coos Bay, Oregon 97420;(503) 269-9032.
MSA Members and Subscribers
The Publications Committee and the Editorial Office of the
Mineralogical Society of America are experimenting with various ways of saving money in publishing The American Mineral
oglst. This is being done in an effort to minimize increases in
dues, subscription rates, and page charges.Ifyou observe these
changesand have opinions, positive or negative, the Editorial
Office, Dept. of Geological Sciences, Southem Methodist Uni
versity, Dallas, Texas 75275,would appreciatehearingfrom you.
Pleasebe specific.

